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SWEET SLUMBER
BROUGHT BACK

Mr. White, Unable to Sleep TeHi

How She Brongnt Back .'

THE VALUE
OF A DEFINITE

MESSAGE

What is Castoria.
ASTOBIA is a hannlessBnbstituto lor Castor Oil, Paregoric," Drops end

ScwtMng SyrupSa It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotio substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays

Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief

of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and

natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The End You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over

80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Eetcher, and has been made under

his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are but Experiments that trifle with

and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experieiico against Experiment

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. Albert w Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., aays: "I bave used Castoria fa'
my practice for tbe past 25 years. I regard It as an excellent rnedidn

for children."
Dr. Gustavo A. Elsengraeber, of EC. Paul, Minn saysf "I Ear mse

your Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and, can reoom
mend It M an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."

Dr. E. 3. Dennis, ot Et Louis. Ma, says: "I have used and prescrlbedl
your Castoria In my sanitarium and outside practice tor a number of years
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."

Dr. a A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa, says: "I have used your Cas-

toria In the case ot my own baby and find It pleasant to laka, and have
obtained excellent results from Its use."

Dr. J. EL Simpson, of Chicago, 111, says: "1 hare used your Castoria tfl

cases of eollo In children and have tonnd.lt the pest medicine of Ua kind
on the market" '

Dr. R. E. Esklldson, of Omaha, Neft, amyir "I find your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It la the best thing for infanta and children 1

have aver known and I recommend It."
Dr. 1 R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo, sayar "Tour Castoria certainly

fcaa merit la not Ua age, its continued use by mothers through ail these
years, and the many attempts to Imitate It, sufficient recommarrtatlont
5That can a physician addT Leave It to the mothers."

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: Tor several years I hava
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as It has
Invariably produced beneficial results."

Dr. N. B. Sixer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says:' "I object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows What lngredlenta are put In,

them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise lta use."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y9 oari tu Signature of
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FOR A CHILDREN'S PARTY.

By Martha McCullooh Williams.
Suppose you try giving the children

a paper-ba- g cooked party. On such an
occasion, tbe paper bag comes gaily
into its kingdom. Not the used bag,
but one holding something cooked In
another bag, or else roguishly am-

bushing a gift.
For such ambushing, splotch bags

liberally with color or else decorate
them with gilt and silver stars, pasted
on the sides, and tie their necks with
gay ribbon, putting Inside a ruffle of
fringed crepe paper matching the ribbo-

n-color.

Edibles, of course, must be bagged
very shortly before being distributed.
Iced tartlets, small pretty fancy cakea,
nuts, raisins, bits of crystallised fruit
all make admirable fillings. '

What manner of sweets, fruits, can-
dles, nuts, etc., appear must depend,
of course, upon the hostess. She will
not err If the candies are largely
home-mad- e and plentifully reinforced
with fresh fruit and good cake. Nuts
are essential, but should not be eaten
too liberally. Tbe best preventive of
such excess is a satisfying menu. Here
is one that should appeal to hungry
young creatures, yet do them no sort
o( harm.
Hot Chocolate or Cocoa with Whipped

Cream
Hot Chicken Biscuit

Hot Sweet Potato Biscuit
Homemade Candy Salted Peanuts

Mince Turnovers
Pound Cake Icecream Sandwiches

Fruit and Nuts
Make chocolate as you like; but

have plenty of hot milk, also boiling
water, at hand, so It can be varied to
suit Individual tastes.

For tht chicken biscuit begin by
roasting a fine (at chicken, duly
washed and trussed, greased all over
and bacon-covere- d on the breast. Do

not stuff It but put inside halt a dosen
sulks of celery and a peeled and quar-

tered apple. Lay a few more sulks
of celery In the bag, which needs a
small lump of butter In addition to
thick greasing, seal, and cook done,
taking care the bag does not break.
Remove carefully from the bag, and
while still hot mince the meat as fine
aa you can, mincing also the apple and
celery, which will be cooked very soft
Taste. If the light seasoning which
the chicken had Is Insufficient add
more salt and a bare dusting of pep-

per, red and black. Pour upon the
minced mass the gravy from the bag,
add a very little more butter- and. n
spoonful or so of cream, mis well, put
In a fresh d bag and heat
(or five minutes. Take up and put by
spoonfuls, rather acant ones, between
hot biscuit which have been rolled
thin and baked double, after brushing
over the lower one with melted butter.
Keep hot Inside a bag, in the hot stove
where the flame is out until needed.

Mince turnovers, which explain
themselves, must be very small. Make
the original round of paste about four
Inches across. Put only a teaspoonful
of mincemeat upon it fold It over very
neatly and pinch the edgea well to-

gether. Flatten and cook Inside a but-

tered "' "bag.' ; -
For the icecream sandwiches, cut

very thin slices from a thick loaf of
pound cake, frost the slices upon one
side and lay them together, two and
two, naked sides touching. At serving
time, cut a very thin slice of Icecream,
lay It deftly between two of the
frosted cake slices, and pass on to be
eaten at once.,

This second menu may please some
households better. It Is suited to after
noon serving; rather than evening.

Peanut Brown Bread Sandwiches
Cider Cup or

Oyster Patties or . Minced Chicken
Turnovers "

' Bread and Butter Sandwiches
v Clear Broth, Small Cups :

Sliced Oranges with Frosted Individual
Sponge Cakes :

Fruit ' Huts Candy

Directions have been given for cider
cup and, ; Roast and
grind the peanuts, season lightly with
salt and mix with either melted butter
or a very mild French dressing to a
rather stiff paste. Spread between
very thin slices of buttered brown
bread and keep moist until wanted.

For oyster patties, bake shells of
puff paste Inside paper bags, cool, and
fill with oysters prepared as for oyster
sandwiches. Prepare chicken as for
the chicken biscuit, but bake it in tiny
turnovers. ' Boll the bones of it with
a little fresh celery and a sliced to-

mato to make the broth.

Tfie MYou Have
In Use For Over 30 Years.

FADELESS DYES

remove the peel In two sections and
notch 'the edges jot each, thua making
pretty cups. Slice the fruit thin, tak-
ing away strings and white pithy rind,
arrange In tbe cups, cover with sugar,
put a little shreded crystallised ginger
on top and keep cool till wanted.

Bake the sponge cake In a square
shallow mould. Let It get cold, cut
In small squares, frost with tinted
Icing and serve in a basket lined with
white crepe paper frills.

DINNER PARTY MENU.

So many letters have asked for
menus suitable throughout lor cook-
ing in paper bags that here follow
several, each suitable for a party din-

ner. Direction for cooking more than
half their component parts have al
ready been printed.

If you feel that you must begin your
party feast with raw oysters, take
them straight from the half-she- If
the half-she- ll way cumbers you, serve
the oysters In cocktails.

If your oysters must be hot put
tbem in a paper bag after draining
them well, add a generous lump of
butter for each dozen of the oysters,
a dusting of pepper and a little salt
Seal the bag, which must be thickly
buttered, and cook for six minutes in
side a very hot oven.

Here is my ideal paper bag cooked
dinner for six. "

Grapefruit au Rhum
Olives Warmed In Sherry

Salted Pecans -

Spiced Plums Celery Apple or
Cranberry Sauce

Roast Turkey Raisin Stuffing
Gravy from tbe Bag

Endive Salad Sharp French Dressing
Sweet Potatoes in Syrup

'

Cauliflower au Gratln
Mince Pie Sweet Potato Custard

Fruit and Nuts in Variety
Black Coffee Wafers, Cheesed or

Plain with Pimento Cheese
Here Is a Christmas dinner for

hearty appetites:
Oysters, Bag, Stewed and Served in

Separate Bags
Celery Toasted Crackers

Quartered Lemons
Salted Peanuts Radishes Sharp Pickle
Roast Goose, Apple and Onion Stuffing

Baked Spanish Onions
Baked Irish Potatoes White Turnips

Apple Sauce Cucumber Catsup
Hot Corn Bread

Cold Slaw Boiled Dressing
Pimento Sandwiches Water Wafers

Pumpkin Pie Banana Pie
Pound Cake Caramel Cake

Nuts and Raisins
rviffM in lara--e cuds Sweet Cider
Water Wafers Dried Beef Crisped In a

Pan
Beef thus crisped till it crackles in

the teeth is wonderfully relished at
the end of a heavy dinner. It gives
the saving tang of salt that is so re-

freshing. A very little a mere mouth-

ful, suffices. Put it thinly in a clean
pan, with a tiny dot of butter, set the
pan In the oven after the fire Is out
but while there Is still heat, shut the
door and leave till wanted. The beef
can be crisped over a low flame, of
course, If the oven is wanted for other
use. Make the wafers also hot and
crisp.

To make pimento sandwiches, mince
half a. can of pimentos, rub them well
through a cake of the best cream
cheese, adding enough French dress-

ing to make the mixture spread
smooth on the buttered bread. Few
better accompaniments for any sort of
salad can be found. '

Oyster Broth
Hot Oyster Sandwiches

Brown Bread Celery
Salted Peanuts Radishes

Fresh Ham, Stuffed and Roasted
Sweet Potatoes cooked in the Ham-ba- g

Cabbage Pudding
Baked Onions Baked Apples

Baked Potatoes
prune Whip (entree)

Romalne Salad, Sour Cream Dressing
Hot Biscuit

Oinger Pudding, Lemon Sauce, Fruit
and Nuts '

Coffee In large cups Ale Cider

Drain the liquor from the oysters,
strain it, add to it its own bulk of rich
milk, and if the quantity Is insufficient
halt Its own bulk of good stock. Add

a lump of butter rolled In flour, season
with salt and pepper, and make very

hot but do not let it quite boll. Stir so
the broth shall not curdle. Pour Into a
hot tureen, already furnished with tiny
squares of hot toasted stale bread or
crisped oyster crackers.

For the sandwiches make a light,
rich biscuit dough, cut it in four-Inc-h

squares, bake them quickly, split while
Very hot and fill after buttering with
the oysters which have been bearded,
chopped well, and made very hot in a
bag with butter cream, a dash of cherry
or lemon Juice or cider, seasoned light-

ly with salt and pepper and cooked for
three to five minutes. Serve as quickly
as possible along with the broth.

' For sour cream dressing beat until
very light two yolks ot egg with a
pinch of salt, a dust of pepper and a
little paprika. Then add halt a cup
of thick sour cream and cook over hot
water, stirring hard all the time tor
five minutes. Add a heaping table-spoonf-

ot butter, a tablespoonful of
lemon Juice and two of vinegar.
(Copyright 1911, by the Associated

Literary Press.)

Is your gun all right Augustus J 'A
very good shot, Augustus.' 'Augustus,
Is your stool comfortable f

"The millionaire flushed darkly and
glared at the old head keeper the first
time be was called Augustus But be
said nothing. And afterward he got
used to It, But his host happened to
appear, and, hearing the keeper say to
the haughty millionaire, 'Well winged,
well winged, Augustus!' he took the
old chsp aside and whispered:

" "Why, keeper, t dont know what
to make of yout Are you drunk, tnanT
The idea of your calling Mr. Van
Golden by bis first name like that!'

"'His first name, slrr And the old
keeper flushed nnder his tan.

" 'Yes! Augustus Indeed! What do
you mean by It V -

"The keeper looked terribly dis-
tressed.

" 'Oh. sir,' be stammered, 1 hope
you'll excuse me, sir. I thought Au-

gustus was a title a very high title
like My Lord Duke or Your Serene
Highness, air.'

W. L. DOUGLAS

Naqiral weep.

Gastonla, N. C Mr. Ellen Whlt,
rjf this city, says: "I suffered (or
several years with womanly troubles.

I could not rest at night
I began taking Cardul, the wom-

an's tonic, and before I bad finished
one bottle I could sleep well. It lust
acted like a charm.

Since taking Cardul I have been in
better health than (or ten years. It
Is the best medicine I ever used. It
did me more good than the doctors.

I can certainly recommend Cardul
' to all suffering women, (or I have
been greatly benefited by Us use. It
will build them up.

Cardul has been worth Us weight
In gold to me, (or now I am well and
hearty."

No matter how g the
trouble, Cardul will help. It is a
tonic remedy. It fs prepared (or wom-

en to bring relief from womanly ail-

ments.
It helps sleeplessness, one of the

most common symptoms of nervous
breakdown. It helps build nerves and
system. -

Made from strictly
.

vegetable
It has no on any

organ or ine ooay, out bcm nniumu.
gently and safely.

You can rely on Cardul. It will do
(or yon what it has done ,fof thou-

sands of others.
It will help you. Try It
If. B. Writ tat Ladlea Advisory

' Dent, Caattaneafja Mealelae Cm, ChmU
taaeagpm, Tcaa Ser Saeclal iMtrao-ttea- a,

mm as-pa- se beak. "Horn Treat
Meat for Women," Mat la plain wrap
par, en resaest.

Teacher Thirty eggs at 6 cents a
doten is wbatT

Pupil It's It's outrageous, sir.
Boston Evening Transcript

To keep artificial teeth and bridge-wor- k

antlseptlcally clean and free
from odors and disease germs, Psxtine
Antiseptio is unequaled. At drug-
gists, 25o a box or sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of price by The Pazton Toilet
Co, Boston, Mass.

' Comparative Values,
"My wife can make a tart reply."
"My wife can do better than that.

6he can make a pie speak for itself."

Use Allen's Foot-Es- se

Hie antiseptio powder to be shaken into
the shoes or tired, tender, snorting ach-

ing, swollen feet. It make your eet feel
easy and make walking a Delight. Sold
evenrwhere, 25c. For free trial package,
address Allen B. Planted, La Roy, N. X.

A man is always willing to pay what
be owes if it is a grudge.

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE.
That ll I.AXaTlVB BBUMO QUININB. loo fat
the or K. W. URUVK. Ussd the World

vet to Cure a Veld la One Day. c
Unleas a man Is chicken hearted

he's seldom henpecked.

' Garfield Tea. by purlfvia (behloort, eradi-
ates Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and many
ehronio ailments.

All things are for the best and
every one imagines he's the best

20 Pretty
Rooms

WW in this
FREE
BOOK

don't you want to sec them ?

Peep into other people's new homes and get
the latett ideal for your fwn decorating. Out
book tells about the FREE Color Plant out
expert designers will tend you for any roomt
you wish to decorate. You wm ne gum M

know more about

' Th Beautiful Wall Tint
at end la color u eosoty It il eent la tbe ana

in wooer, knwaj tbouis It con tar less tbu
wall seper or natal. Kiitonlat colon appear tank
sad rreee bande the Akbutiu nan. Coaj
tarnaa ca tat walls sad la aula M ue. Full dirse- -

does ca cwT eedawe anair aus with cold watee-- l
' aad tut ca. Does aoi caia,

acd or rak at. 16 Beeaulul
Colon aa

: With tmr Ciltr Plant
am an imtify kavt tht
must mrtijtit knu inyntr
tuigkbtrkotJ.
Seal far ear FREE BOOK

iBf feck. What 50c, . v .
aciakrTaaiSa. i ,,

Alabastine Company
MkaM teal Iraa beet Ski.
tatatO.lral,lc)latrSt

KE 5? PE SET FOR TrCTrf
PAY vl 0LD FALSE I ELI. I II
which are of no value to you Highest
prices paid for Old Gold, Silver, Platinum,
Diamonds and Precioos Stomas, Money
sent by return mail. v ,

niuoonit Manns mo uniiw ca,
(Beteollsbed a years)

SCHBSTNUI8T.,PHIL4DBLPHIA.PA.

Reatorea Hair to Natural Color
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By Rev. H. W. Pope,

W M f Moodr BU

TEXT Thle then fa the meaaas which
w have heard of Htm. and declare unto
you. I John l;l

The world has always been willing
to listen to man with a real message

from heaven.
Since the days ofaf"'rV.S, John the Baptist
whenever anyone
has manifestly
been sent from
God, and has

'borne witness of
the truth, the peo-
ple bsve turned
out to hear from.
Luther In bis day,
and Wesley and
White field in
their, were recog-
nized as true mes-
sengers of God.

Willie m Carey ' brought another
great thought from heaven, and Rob-

ert Raises another. In our own land
Dwlght L. Moody and Francis E. Clark
and Frances Wlllard have each been
the bearer of rich messages from God.
All these have met with stout opposi-
tion, for "My thoughts are not your
thoughts, aaith the Lord," and yet
eventually their message has been re-

ceived, and has been Incorporated In-

to the life of the church.
One accent of the Holy Ghoat,
Tha heedleaa world bath never loat

That God has messages for the
church of today no one van doubt
Never was there an age which needed
divine wisdom more than ours. Great
problems confront us, great dangers
threaten us. Many of God's people
seem dased by the difficulties before
tbem, and cry out In pitiful tones,
"Who is sufficient for these things?"
Instead of waiting upon God for a re-

newal of their strength, they resort to
all manner of worldly expedients to
gain the attention of the fickle crowd.
Others recognising clearly the same
difficulties and dangers are clamoring
loudly for "A man with a message."

Why should not every Christian be
"A man with a message?" Was It not
said of our day, "I will pour out my
spirit upon all flesh; and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions
and your old men shall dream
dreams?" . Was it not said of all be-

lievers, "Ye shall be witnesses unto
me?"

Surely God needs us all as messen-
gers ot mercy to this
world. And yet how many seem to
have no message. They have nothing
to say for God because they have
heard nothing, and they hear nothing
because they are not living in com-

munion with him. They are like a
broken ' telephone, which can neither
receive nor transmit. Their wire is
down, their communication broken,
they are of no use.

How Important it is then that those
who are In open communication with
God should tske time to be holy, take
time to receive and deliver the mes-
sages of God.
aire. He had gone deeper and found
' How to Obtain a Message.

There are grave difficulties in the
way of even those who are busiest in
the servloe of God. This Is an age of
hurry and worry, and unless we are
very careful we shall fall into the spir-
it of the age, and allow ourselves to
be robbed of that quiet and repose
which Is essential to' a deep acquaint-
ance with God. Somehow we must
get time to be alone with God, time'
to let tbe truth as It is in Jesus filter
down through our being until our
whole life is saturated with its spirit
So shall we come forth from our
closets each day with the dew of
heaven upon our hearts, and with a
fresh message upon our lips. "He that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear what
the spirit saith unto the churches."

Avoid the Danger.
' It is a dangerous thing to know
God's will and not do It; And one of
the most perilous things a Christian
can do, is to try to hold his own sim-

ply, and not go forward Into the deep
things of God when thus led by the
spirit I have read of a Christian man
who became so engrossed In his busi-
ness that he largely lost his fellow-
ship with God. After a while his busi-
ness began to fall; he found that in a
few weeks the vein of coal from which
be bad been drawing bis supplies
would be exhausted, and all his Invest-
ment would be useless. ' He was also
impressed that bis business trotfbles
were due to bis departure from God,
and this led him to much prayer.

One night In a dream a voice seemed
to say to him, "Go deeper." it seemed
to him to be tbe voice of God, and It
led to an entire transformation of bis
life. As be entered ' upon a closer
walk with God his heart was filled
with new Joy and power.; But still the
voice kept speaking to him so per-
sistently that he began to think It bad
something to do with his business.
And so one day be proposed to his
foreman that they should abandon the
old vein of coal, and sink a new abaft
with a view ot finding a deeper store.
The foreman ridiculed the idea for all
the indications were against It But
he Insisted and at Wngth a shaft was
sunk, and after they had gone down
a reasonable distance they struck, not
a vein ot coal, but lo, an immense)
vein of Iron, and suddenly the bank-
rupt miner found himself a million-
aire. ' '' ' '': y.

Is not this God's message to ns to-

day, "Go deeper?" If we have ex-

hausted all the satisfaction and power
there Is In our present knowledge of
truth, let us enter into the deep things
ot God, depths ot wisdom.

Dwell deep, O any aoul, deeper yet hour
.by hour.

Dwell deep, da per yet. In his fullneas of
power. , j

You caa never tell by the length ot
a man's face Just what be will do In
a horse trade. .
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

PUTNAM
How Aggravating.

Brown I saw a man drop twenty
stories tbe other day, and It was a
caution the way he awore.

Greene Swore after dropping twen-
ty stories?

Brown Yes. They were in a mag-

azine he bad Just bought, and be
dropped It in the mud. Judge.

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that

they were the victims of serious kid-

ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by UBlng KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 26c. Burwell &

Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C.

Faint Hearts and Fair Ladles.
Frost And the beautiful blonde

married that rich old duffer simply be-

cause he had valvular trouble.
Snow Yet still some people say

faint heart never won fair lady.

TO DBIVK orT MALARIA
AN I) BUILD IT THE SYSTEM

Take the Old Standard GKOVM S TAHTBLKSo
CHILL TON 10. You know wht you are taking.
Tfea formal la Mainly printed on arerf botue,
ibowlmt It U simply amine a..d Iron In a tasteless
form, and tho mos' effectual torn. Hot groan
people ad obillr. i, cant.

It doesn't seem right that a woman
should have two ears for hearing
gossip and only one tongue for re-

peating it.

Kill the Files Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
Killa thousands. Lasts all Season. IS eenu
raoh at dealers or six sent prepaid for $1.00.
U. 80MEK8, ISO De Kalb At., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Always remember to be a gentle-
man unless you are a woman,

PTXES CTJREO IN TO 14 DATS
Tovrdraialst will refund money If PAZO T

tells to eure any ease of hohlng, Blind,
Bleeoins or Protruding File In fl to 14 days. Ho.

I O U are vowels that have caused
many a man's downfall.

Pink Eya" la EpMaaaM la tbs Spring;.
Try Murine Eye Remedy tor Reliable Relief.

If a girl really wants a man's love
she returns It

Since it la worth while to be well, take
Qartleld Tea, Matura'a Medicine,

The deserving poor do not always
deserve to be.

A EXOOD CIIIDICXNE
Raoaotlv It has been definitlv proven

SHOES
2a25 s2.50 3.00 3.50 MOO & s5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

WEAR W. L DOUGLAS SHOES
You can aave money because they are

more economical and satisfactory in
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L Douglaa name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high pricea
and inferior ahoea. Insist upon having the
genuine W. L. Douglaa shoes, albeit

If toot dealer eannot bddpIt W. L. DeaglM shoes, write W. 1
DoairiM, Rrockton, Mass tor emtaioe. Shoes sent ererrwbere
deuverf cberget prepaid. JP ) Color MyltU weed.

Pomade sejne
A choice dressing and preservative for the hair. Highly

refined; delicately perfumed. .
Checks dandruff and keeps scalp In healthy condition.
Pomade Vaseline la put up in attractive bottles and In

collapsible tubes. Insist on Pomade VASELINE.
If your dealer doss not carry it, write us.
We will ens bejrlMl to send 70a free lllostreted booklet, a pp.. dsaorlb.

tag other obole. "Vuelln.n preparations for toilet and temUj use,

Always Bought

L,fF
II. wr i -

Company
New York

Improve The Animals

Cottonseed Hulls

EE
W tweur positions, for our graduate.
If Interested writ for eirtAlotru. Address
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Cheaebrough Manufacturing
IT Stela Street (CeneoUd.ne)

Reduce The Feed Bill -
and Mule do mora work) COWS Sl more and better Milk and" Batter)

Eoreee) end Goeta stow better fleeces; HanS lay more egga, and all aa well aa
and Hotra take oa more flesh and fat, and develop mora rapidly and keep la

better naaii and condition when fed on

Cottonseed Meal and
For Breeding or Stock, M.re., Cow., Sow. m Iwea, It Is especially

valuable. WucbTbetter than Hay, far cheaper than Corn.
Write far free Booklet containing much valuable Information ,to Feeder, and Stock
Haieera to

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
Interstate Cottonseed Cruehera Aaaoclatlon

80S Main Street, Dallas, Texas ,

Thought to Do Him Honor
Gpcsiol OHqp to PizScro
This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah. Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO., Savannah, Ga. Price 6 cents
per pound, F. O. B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.

WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
by eiperimenta on animals that aloohol

lowers the germicidal power ot the body end that aloohol paralyxea the "White
of the blood and renders tbem unable to take tm and destroy disease fenns.

Disease germs oause the death of over one-ha- lf of the human raoe. ,

A blood medicine, made entirely without aloohol, whioh is pure glyceric ex-

tract of roots, such as Blood root, Queen 'a root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake end
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the peat forty years as Dr.
Piesee's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like
Nature's influence the blood fa bathed in the tosio whioh gives life to the bloo- d-

the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.

Humorous Error of .Keeper That
Shocked Haughty Millionaire
. and Hie Obsequious Host ;

' Lord Decles, at a supper at the Rita-Carlto- n

following the New York horse
show, told a good story about an
American millionaire. - -

"His first name is the sounding one

of Augustus," Lord Decies said. "You

know how he travels with what a
retinue ot valets and chauffeurs and
secretaries. Well, it was with even a
grander retinue than usual that he ar-

rived, at the opening ot the shooting

season, at a certain English country

house. He arrived, 1 understand,
carti, 'with auVn motor

treated on alw
sides with the profoundest deference.
'But the bead keeper called him by

his first nsme! Actually!

"Tbe head keeper didn't seem lack-fn- g

In respectr gave him a splendid

place, saw that be got lots of birds

and so on; but, all the time,' it was
"Augustus this' and 'Augustus that.

Dr. R. V. Fierce, the founder of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, end physician of Urge experience sad
practioa, was the first to make up an Altssattvs Extsaot of
roots, without pertiole of alcohol or narcotio. ' V

It Is wkh tha snraatest of pleaaora. that I write Sa let von knew of
the benefit I reoalved from tbe ae. of your anedtcinas and

at home," writes Mas. Wa. Haras, of Lwlrwiiltb, B. O. I suf
fered for three rears from a runrung aore.
they felled to mead or griva relief. FWlryl

Consulted four doctors but
was aoki 1 wee In ooneump- -

eon suit a anedelM eonoenilna my ear, that thetion and would hava to
deed bona must be cut out before the wound would heel. A kmd friend
advieed ns so write to Dr. Pierce, which 1 did. and artev nevMi month.'
nee of the treatment the aore te healed, and 1 enjoy better health than I
ewer did. 1 druiid the wound wttk Dr. Pierre s halv.er4
took tha fasten lletlteai ineeovery' and 'Fleaaant freuita' fur Bf
tmuhlsa. I anau aiwuys seenmend sour saeuicinoa.

Dr. Piarce'a Pleasant Pellets regulate liver so3 toweU.' ats&Brra.


